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ARRG founded 1995
was one of the first
No-Kill organisations
in this country.
We rescue unwanted
companion animals
from the public and
death row animals
from four local council
pounds that would
otherwise be killed.
All ARRG animals are
vaccinated, desexed,
micro chipped and
neglected, injured or
sick animals receive
vet treatment until
well.
Our animals
live in foster homes
until we find suitable
homes for them.
ARRG is self-funded &
receives
NO
government funding
and totally relies on
donations from the
caring public & our
own fund raising
efforts.
YOUR DONATIONS
DO TRULY SAVE
LIVES AT ARRG.
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ragically more and more cats and dogs are becoming
homeless and thousands are being killed in shelters and
pounds. In fact over 57,000 were killed in NSW last year.

ARRG is dedicated to saving the animals that no-one else
cares about. We receive no government funding and rely
totally on public donations for their rescue and ongoing care.

Buster was rescued from an abusive situation at 3 months of age and
taken to the pound; he was rescued by ARRG when his time was up.
He was so nervous and frightened on arrival at the centre but with lots
of love and attention from the volunteers he gained his confidence.

‘BUSTER’ is a handsome and happy young dog NOW!

PATRON: Philip Wollen OAM Winsome Constance Kindness Foundation VIC. We're so proud of this.
2010 ARRG receives International ‘Shining World Compassion Award’ from Suprememaster.tv USA

ANIMAL RIGHTS & RESCUE GROUP

135 Three Chain Rd South Lismore. All Mail: PO Box 987 Lismore NSW 2480
Tel:0266221881 nonkill@animalrights.org.au www.animalrights.org.au

RRG RESCUES: These cats and dogs are just some of the unwanted and death row
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animals we have RESCUED in the last 4months that would otherwise have been killed.
Many animals saved from pounds have been neglected and abused & need costly vet
treatment and special care to help them recover and gain their confidence.
Tragically many more are waiting in our local pounds with no hope unless we can save them.
Please support our rescue work and become a LIFESAVER

‘MATILDA’
a dingo x was ‘HARRY’ a 5 year old
.
found at 5 weeks of age wolfhound x pound rescue

‘BAILEY’ a 9 year
‘BABY’ a Pomeranian x puppy
Rottie x pound rescue rescued at 5 weeks old

a 2 year old
‘NELLIE’ a 5 month old
Maltese x pound rescue lab x pound rescue

‘RILEY’ a 4month old
kelpie x pound rescue

‘CIDNY’

‘BRIDIE’ a 3 month old
staffie x pound rescue

arrival (no wonder) get special care.
NOW:

‘JAZZ’ a 1 year old Koolie x ‘GLIMMER’ a 14 mth collie ‘TRIXIE’ a mini foxie x ‘MOLLY’ a 4 month staffie x
dumped in Grafton
surrendered to ARRG
rescued from the pound surrendered to ARRG

ARRG is the only group with an animal rescue facility that is open to the public daily between
Coffs Harbour in the South to Tweed Heads in the North, which makes it a very busy place.
Located at 135 Three Chain Road South Lismore open Monday – Friday 9am – 3pm and is
manned by 1 full time paid admin person and a small team of volunteers who are responsible
for the care of the dogs and cats that live at the centre while waiting for a foster carer.

PLEASE support our rescue work and become a LIFESAVER

‘SYLVESTER’ a 1yr old

Lismore pound rescue

‘SHELLEY’ 8 month old cat ‘BASIL’ 5 year old cat
Lismore pound rescue
surrendered to ARRG

‘JADE’ a 1 yr old Exotic flat
face Lismore pound rescue

‘DUSTY’ a 6 month old ‘MISTY’ a 10 week kitten ‘BARNEY’ 3 month old kitten ‘BILL’ 5 month old kitten
Lismore pound rescue dumped with injured foot surrendered to ARRG
Casino pound rescue

‘CHABLIS’ 11 week kitten ‘TINKER’ 8 week kitten ‘BEN’ 5 month old kitten
dumped rescued by ARRG surrendered to ARRG Casino pound rescue

‘ZARA’ a 4 month Russian blue
x 1 of an unwanted litter

REMEMBER when you adopt an animal from ARRG or become a foster carer, you make
a much needed space for us to be able to rescue another unwanted or death row cat or dog.
Tragically the number of animals no longer wanted is growing & ARRG is called to help,
many are dumped, and others are taken to the pound by owners and left for dead.
It is so heartbreaking to see our companion animals treated in this cruel disposable way.
For ARRG to continue to save just some of them we NEED spaces and MORE funds

SUCCESS STORIES – FINDING their FOREVER HOMES - Meeting these caring people
restores our faith in humans & we know our precious animals are safe for life. We get it right!



MOLLY a lovely Collie ex pound HARRY cute terrier was unwanted TINY a sweet puppy saved from Kyogle
finds her for ever home
but now has found the best home pound goes home with a lovely couple

MOLLY staffie had been abused OLLIE a Collie dog Lismore pound SASHA staffie x puppy Lismore pound

SPECIAL NEEDS ANIMALS have been abused, neglected or abandoned when old or sick.
Especially heartbreaking to see, they need extra vet treatment and a special home for life.

BENJI puppy dumped in Lismore just BABY rescued from Kyogle pound
TESSIE dumped with a massive
skin & bone, now in care & recovering she only had 3 legs and was dumped hernia & needed immediate surgery

BUNDY a 6yr old Staffie x dumped
In poor condition & is totally BLIND

ROOSTERS are constantly dumped ROGER rabbit was dumped in Lismore
or handed in! creatures treated as temporary ‘items’ by uncaring people

OSTER CARERS NEEDED – HELP US TO HELP THEM – SO MANY WAITING.
Without carers we can’t rescue the animals! Can you make space in your heart & home
for just one dog, puppy, cat, kitten while they get their vet and we find them a home?
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Meet some of our carers who open their
homes & hearts to an endless stream of
unwanted and abused animals. On behalf of
the animals: THANK YOU for caring & loving
us and for being patient while we learn new
lessons and gain our confidence again!

REMI a dog carer
Marty a 5 month old
Staffie x needed TLC
and with Remi’s care
he soon recovered
and found his home

KALINDA a dog carer
Riley a pound rescue puppy
lived with Kalinda for a while
and was well trained & he
just found the best home.
KALINDA SAYS it’s so sad to
see how many unwanted
dogs & puppies are dumped
or in the pound and many are
neglected and timid. I am so
glad I can help them get a
second chance it’s rewarding.
But without ARRG they
wouldn’t be alive.

LEANNE a cat carer
Lilly and her kittens
were dumped. They
lived at Leanne’s until
they found homes.

OLUNTEERS ARE VITAL AT OUR CENTRE TO CARE FOR THE ANIMALS.
We always need caring people to help, so if you can’t adopt or foster be a volunteer.
9am -2pm at least 1 day a week Monday–Sunday call 0266221020 for more info!
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Meet some of the dedicated volunteers who help make it possible to manage the
rescue centre, caring for the animals, driving, mowing, office & it always very busy.

Above: Lynda on right and
Barbara. Lynda a volunteer
driver arrives with ‘Jazz’
from Grafton.
Top middle: Aly volunteers
every Wednesday at the
centre, here with our ‘Taffy’
a long termer who just
loves all the attention.

Above: Ashley volunteers
3 days a week and helps
with the cats, office and
even rabbits! Here with
‘Roger’ rabbit.
Bottom: Suzanne and
Barbara and 4 beautiful
kittens trying to pose for
an ‘Adopt me photo’

FLEUR’S STORY – A BEAUTIFUL MIRACLE 1998 - 2014
FLEUR one of 6 Corgi x cattle pups
rescued from Casino. They were all
fearful & neglected. After lots of TLC
at Barbara’s home all but Fleur found
‘special’ homes.
Fleur was still fearful & so she stayed
& in 2006 moved to our centre into a
special pen built for Boy the dingo,
her mate & together they lived.
In 2011 ‘Boy’ died and Fleur missed
him very much so we needed a new
pen mate or foster carer!
Patricia takes ‘FLEUR’ home
Many long associates of ARRG may remember ‘FLEUR’, who for many years lived with Barbara and then with ‘BOY’
the dingo x her long term mate at the centre. When she met people she would not make eye contact and if approached
would put one paw up in front of her face, shake uncontrollably and bark endlessly. (her defense mechanism)
One week after my chance encounter where I met ‘Fleur’ at the centre Barbara and I were pushing & struggling to get
her into my car and she was on her way to her new home and hopefully her new life.
‘FLEUR’ was aptly named; she was like a tight bud that never opened. I had the joy of watching her blossom into a
lovely full blown flower as the real ‘Fleur’ emerged, intelligent, gentle, sweet natured girl
with beautiful brown eyes that sparkled and a direct gaze that was often remarked on.
‘Fleur’ loved to run whether at the oval, beach, around the house with her plume like tail flaring behind, leaping over
any obstacle. She would swim out in the surf & let the waves break over her or jump into the Clarence River, but most
important was the early morning walk.
‘Fleur’ was invited to visit friends and her highlight was holidaying with Aunty & Uncle, so many treats and outings, we
would visit another aunt in an aged care facility & I was so proud of her as she patiently let them pat and talk to her.
For some time it was clear that her many years (approx 16) were catching up & the beautiful flower was beginning
to wilt and life was not so easy. The vet came to the house and confirmed an aggressive cancer was found in her back
leg & was spreading fast throughout and not there 3 weeks earlier.
Darling ‘FLEUR’ went quickly & peacefully in my arms in her home on 20th April 2014 leaving a void that only a much
loved family member can leave. It was said all ‘Fleur’ needed was love, but I believe she was so full of love herself she
needed to give and what a privilege it was to receive that love and trust. It may seem that ‘Fleur’ was an ordinary dog
but because of her background what she became made her extraordinary.
A QUOTE: from a neighbours' card ‘farwelling our beautiful girl ‘Fleur’, so much joy she has given us. May she rest in
peace - love for now’ ‘FLEUR’ finally found her niche. PATRICIA MCARTHY
ARRG Thank you so much Patricia for giving ‘Fleur’ the chance to shine & see the world Barbara, my tears join yours.

Debbie is a very dedicated animal lover and has been one of our dog carers for 12
years and has helped many dogs recover from abuse, gain their confidence and
learn to trust again. She has also adopted quite a few along the way!
Debbie & ‘POLLY’ see photo, visit us at the centre, Polly is a beautiful blue cattle
girl that Debbie adopted 11 years ago from ARRG. Debbie says ‘Polly’ is still shy at
times, but the most loyal and well behaved girl and always by my side.
Debbie is very concerned about ARRG closing due to lack of funds & she is trying
to help. Debbie offered to run an OP SHOP for ARRG & this could mean regular
income! she is looking for a shop free/low rent in Lismore, can you help her?
NEEDED GC saleable items ASAP for immediate stock call the office 66221020
AUCTION TO SAVE ARRG FB page -

Items needed any area, bidder pick up,
Thanks to Karen for donating her time & skill
message page or call Pam 0420563905
doing graphic work for us and for helping with Together we MUST find the funds to
fund raising. Please support her new business. keep the ‘doors open’. Thanks Pam

YOU CAN HELP BY BECOMING A MEMBER
Fees are due February 1st please join or renew.
All fees go directly to help us pay our monthly vet
account and for pet food and products.

YOUR KIND DONATIONS:
Please show your love & commitment
to the animals by making a donation
for us to continue to rescue animals
that no one else cares about!

Members will receive a car bumper sticker and tri
monthly newsletters will be mailed to you.
Use the form below to join/renew and to choose
a payment method to suit you.
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
GENERAL MEETING: September 28 1pm at centre
135 Three Chain Rd South Lismore.
Agenda: The financial future of ARRG
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ARRG receives NO funding and totally relies on
donations & without them we couldn’t continue to
rescue the abandoned & unwanted animals &
death row animals that will otherwise die and its
breaks our hearts to have to say NO or turn them
away because we haven’t got enough money.
We are NOW concerned about securing our
future and keeping the ‘doors open’ we only have
funds for another 3 months! to cover our average
monthly vet & running cost of $5,000 and to pay
Suzanne’s wage to run the centre.
PLEASE help us through this difficult time! We
are trying our hardest to raise funds to secure
our centre and rescue work can keep going.

LISMORE CITY COUNCIL
Rejects our ‘Request for a contribution’
After an official request was put to LCC
that included data showing the many
benefits to council, both financially & by us
doing much of their work. On July 17th at
the council budget meeting they voted
against our request
after over 15 years of
Rd
saving animals from their pound.
This annual contribution would go a long
way to help us continue & just one avenue
taken to find committed funding to provide
security and sustainability for the group.
The decision was wreckless & uncaring for
the animals and people we help & if we run
out of money they will have to do the job &
it will cost them far more than a grant and
tragically many pound animals will DIE
THANKYOU TO THE LOCAL VETS
Who make a valuable contribution by
reducing the cost of vaccination, micro
chipping & desexing for rescue animals
Fairymount vet clinic Kyogle, Evans Head vet
clinic, Casino vet clinic, Northern Rivers vet
clinic Casino, My Pet vet clinic Billinudgel,
Mullumbimby vet clinic
Please support businesses that help us to
help the animals!

WORLD ANIMAL DAY CELEBRATION & ARRG’S
‘20TH’ Anniversary October 5th 11 – 3 at the centre
Let’s celebrate all our successful rescues and that is
over 12,000 animals saved and rehomed.
Rescue Dog Parade, dog neck ties identify rescues &
all dogs welcome MUST be on lead & dog friendly.
WISH LIST: - Please win Lotto!
Animal product eg: Fido’s wash, heartworm, worming
Large metal cabinets for linen and stationary
Shade trees for dog pens - plant now for summer
Mechanic service for ride on mower & ARRG van
OP SHOP items GC please

HUGE THANKS: to ALL the people that make
ARRG possible, you are part of the RESCUE
TEAM & WITHOUT you & your contribution
whether by donation, fostering, volunteering
& support, thousands of animals would not
get a 2nd chance & many of them would die!
WANT TO SUPPORT ARRG? by:
Membership or Donation, please tick a box All
donations over $2 are tax deductible.
Membership: Renewal is due each February.
Juniors up to 16 years $5 
Concession $8  Full membership $15 
Life membership $150  tick if a Renewal 
Name…………………………………………………..….
Address………………………………………………..….
Ph: …………………email……………………………….
I enclose a cheque or money order for $......................
CHARGE my Visa  Mastercard 

Card No……………………………………………………..
Card Name………………………………………..………..
Expiry date………….. Card type………………………….
DONATIONS: mail to PO Box or by our phone
Or online at our website with credit card or PayPal
Or Direct deposit or internet transfer to Comm bank
Lismore BSB 062674 A/C 10130003.
Regular donation set up can be done at the bank
and by internet transfer – choose ‘frequency’
(Use your name on deposit for a receipt call the office)

Advertising space available in our newsletter with a large circulation. Business card space
$45.00. Every paid Ad helps cover our newsletter printing and postage costs. Can you help?

Australian shelters & pounds kill over 300,000 healthy unwanted dogs, cats,
puppies, kittens every year. Many more are dumped & die or become feral.

HELP STOP THE KILLING DESEX YOUR PET NOW!

Don’t breed or buy while
thousands of unwanted
companion animals die in
shelters & pounds annually.

FROM: Animal Rights & Rescue Group Inc. NSW
A self-funded No- Kill organisation
PO Box 987 LISMORE NSW 2480. Ph: 66221881
www.animalrights.org.au
We speak for those that have NO VOICE!

TO:

